is possible to build a multipurpose, diagnostic quality image viewing software application that will run on standard platforms in an open systems environment. To be effective, however, the application must be able to satisfy the needs of a wide variety of usage patterns, which in turn have contradictory requirements. Rather than abandon this universality concept in favor of multiple specialty applications (the current approach), the problem is being solved with a single viewer application employing a configurable graphic user physician interface (GUPI). This GUPI allows one application to serve the needs of:
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9 diagnostic read, with user-specific and modality-specific optimization 9 therapeutic applications (such as radiation oncology and surgery) 9 electronic consult and review (wide area consultation-patient areas/physician offices) and 9 teleradiology/telepathology (wide area access for read and review). This article demonstrates how the resulting application retains a consistent "look and feel" while adapting to the varied usage patterns and modalityspecific demands. This has been accomplished by an innovative design that uses standard toolkits that span a variety of platforms and by optimizing price/performance requirements through hardware scalability. Finally, cached digital image conferencing is shown to be a unique and effective tool in increasing referrals, and in servicing remote sites by providing substantially enhanced "physician presence" over wide area network (WAN) communication links with modest bandwidth.
The single configurable GUPI approach will result in substantial cost savings and freedom from vendor tyranny in image management for the medical community. Because a single software application is being used throughout the enterprise, training and support requirements are minimized, thus reducing cost. Cost savings are also realized in initial (capital) expense owing to the savings inherent in mass-produced hardware, and with a single user interface savings continue to accrue in user support and training.
